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Pope blanks east Cobb rival
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m staff reports

Pope’s Lindsay Walsh allowed
y three hits and struck out nine in
sting a 9-0 win over Walton in
e innings Wednesday.
The Lady Greyhounds (10-4) led
0 at the end of the first, but
ploded for four runs in the third
d four in the fourth to invoke the
n-rule victory.
Laura Beall was 2-for-2 with
o runs scored and Megan Metger batted 2-for-3 with three
BIs. Ellyn Strother had a two-run
uble and Laura Miller added an
BI double.
Pope will be at Osborne today for
Region 7AAAAA game. Walton
15) will be at Etowah in a Region
AAAAA game.
Marietta 17, Centennial 3 (4
n.): Macie Poole batted 2-for-3
h two doubles and four RBIs,
d Madison Kendrick picked up

Gauntlet
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If Wagner took FAU to the limit,
agine what might happen at Geor, which is about a six-touchdown
orite.
“They’re one of the better teams
he country and we have our work
out for us,” said FAU coach Carl
ini, whose team lost 31-17 at MidTennessee last week. “But for me,
ere we are right now, it’s not as
ch about the opponent as it is
out us and getting our guys to get
ter. We’re not a very good fundantal football team. We need to
ep working on that and just worry
out getting better day to day.”
Like just about every programs
t isn’t flush with tons of extra
h, FAU has a history of having to
y these guarantee games to help
athletic department coffers. The
wls have played at places like
orida, Texas, South Carolina and
burn in recent years, as well as

three RBIs off two bases-loaded
walks and a hit by pitch to lead the
Lady Blue Devils to the non-region
victory.
Marietta (6-9) trailed 1-0 after the
top of the first inning, but rallied to
post five in the bottom half and
seven more in the second to put the
game out of reach.
Kendrick (2-2) allowed three runs
— one earned — on four hits and
struck out six in four innings.
Samantha Williams was 1-for-2
with two RBIs and Taylor Hartenback also had two RBIs. Liz Osburn,
Erin Pruitt, Kerera Wilson and Sydnei Head each had an RBI.
Centennial gave up 11 walks to
Marietta batters.
Marietta will be at McEachern
today for a Region 4AAAAAA
game.
 North Cobb 7, Cartersville 2
(5 inn.): The Lady Warriors came
back from an early deficit to win

the opening game of their Warrior
Classic.
North Cobb (11-8) fell behind
after allowing two unearned runs in
the first inning, then took the lead
with a three-run third.
The game ended early due to the
tournament’s 80-minute time limit.
Bryanna Vazquez went 3-for-3 with
two runs scored for the Lady Warriors.
Tori Douglas and Meagan Anderson
were both 2-for-3 with a run and two
RBIs, Jordan Lewis was 1-for-2 with
two RBIs and Joy Lowery 1-for-2 with
a run and two stolen bases.
Olivia Mould (7-3) allowed three
hits, no walks and struck out one in
four innings.
North Cobb will resume its
Region 4AAAAAA schedule by
hosting Kennesaw Mountain in the
teams’ “Strike Out Cancer” game
tonight. The Lady Warriors will
resume tournament play Saturday
morning against Forsyth Central.

Nebraska, where Pelini was defensive coordinator until replacing
Howard Schnellenberger as FAU’s
coach after last season.
So Pelini understands why it
helps the school to make $1 million
this Saturday and another $1 million
next Saturday.
That doesn’t mean he has to
sound enthused, either.
“I don’t think it’s good for college
football but I understand the reality of
why schools have to play those games
budgetarily,” Pelini said. “What I think
was irresponsible of this scheduling
was not Georgia or not playing the No.
(7) team, it’s that Georgia is not in any
way shape or form similar to any of
our opponents in the Sun Belt. What
happens is you end up preparing for
that game and there is not any carryover into your conference play.”
While Pelini’s argument is surely
valid, these next two weeks may
have seemed more nostalgic for FAU
if Schnellenberger was still coaching
the Owls.
He coached Georgia coach Mark
Richt when Richt played at the University of Miami, about an hour down

the road from FAU’s home in Boca
Raton. And Schnellenberger has ties
to Alabama as well, having worked
there under Bear Bryant in the 1960s
and recruiting a quarterback named
Joe Namath to the school.
“When he came to Miami, we
weren’t very good,” Richt said of
Schnellenberger, who still works
within FAU’s athletic department.
“And one thing about coach is he
knew a bunch of 18- to 22-year-olds
could be motivated to do just about
anything. He turned us around. He
helped the culture of that program and
helped us believe that we could win.
... I’m certain that Florida Atlantic
will be thinking the same way.”
Richt told the story Wednesday of
how Schnellenberger took a Miami
team into Penn State in 1979, a game
no one expected the Hurricanes to
win, and came out with a 26-10 victory. Given how Louisiana-Monroe
— like FAU, a Sun Belt school —
shocked then-No. 8 Arkansas last
weekend, it might be safe to think
that Richt could share that tale with
his own team sometime before kickoff on Saturday.

Floyd (6-3, 305) and
beat Texas A&M last week
Dominique Easley (6-2,
because the Gators’
286). In two weeks the
defense “just keeps beating
Vols will be facing Georon them and beating on
ntinued from Page 1C gia’s pair of 350-pound
them and eventually they
nose tackles, Jenkins and
pull away.”
Kwame Geathers. Ten“That’s what makes this
o includes Auburn’s
nessee plays Alabama and
league tough,” Dooley
rey Lemonier, South
South Carolina
in back-torolina’s Jadeveon
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against these defenses.”
owney, Georgia’s John
Game after game, the
Vanderbilt offensive
nkins and Alabama’s
top defensive fronts keep
tackle Wesley Johnson
oor-4, 319-pound Jesse
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bigger,” Johnson said.
“There’s a pretty significant difference, and that
challenge every week
actually helps me a lot
when we go out of conference and we play other
teams.”
Overall, September
STATS says
13, 2012 1:29 pm / Powered by TECNAVIA
the SEC easily leads the
nation with 257 NFL players. The ACC again placed

